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Maison De La Faune
Region: Brittany Sleeps: 7 - 12

Overview
A characterful cottage set in the most beautiful grounds, experience the charm 
of southern Brittany at Maison de la Faune, close to gorgeous villages, rivers 
and beaches, near the flower-filled town of Quimperlé.

Start your morning with a coffee on the garden terrace listening to the 
birdsong, such a picture-perfect spot looking out towards the lavender and 
agapanthuses. Then take a stroll through the eight hectares of garden and 
woodland coming across such a variety of flora and fauna as well as a Gallo-
Roman bridge and the little river that feeds the nearby Bélon. 

A former mill, this traditional maison sleeps up to 12 guests across its six 
pretty bedrooms and three bathrooms upstairs. On the ground floor the living 
and dining room is so spacious and inviting with three sets of French windows 
overlooking the garden. The wood-beamed kitchen features blue shuttered 
doors opening out to the garden terrace whilst the games room is a lovely 
addition to this relaxing and calming home. 

Yet despite its vast grounds and rural surroundings, you are within such easy 
reach of the road leading to a small village and restaurant, only 2.5km away, 
as well as wonderful Riec-sur-Bélon and Quimperlé. Explore the half-timbered 
houses and medieval lanes of Quimperlé, 8km by car, visit its indoor market 
and reserve a table at one of the town’s excellent restaurants. Where the 
Isole, Ellé and Laïta rivers meet, look out for canoeing and kayaking 
excursions as well as some superb walking and horse-riding opportunities in 
the surrounding countryside. 

Riec-sur-Bélon is famed for its flat-bed oysters whilst the picturesque town of 
Pont-Aven has inspired artists for many years. Between the Bélon and L’Aven 
rivers as far as the Atlantic coast, discover fishing, yet more kayaking and 
canoeing as well as incredible landscapes for hiking, including the GR34 trail. 
Near here you will also find the very beautiful Plage de Kerfany, only a 15-
minute drive away. 

Take time to visit the nearby fishing village of Doëlan and other fantastic 
beaches popular with paddle-boarders, surfers or diving enthusiasts. Slightly 
further afield, venture to the standing stones of Carnac and the glorious 
Quiberon Bay for a brilliant day out, always admiring the diverse landscapes of 
Brittany before returning to the idyllic surroundings of your charming holiday 
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home.

Facilities
Great Value  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  
•  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Pets on Request   •  BBQ  •  Smart TV  •  
Games Room  •  Indoor Games  •  Outdoor Games  •  Table Tennis  •  Table 
Football  •  Heating  •  Cot(s)  •  High Chair(s)  •  Watersports  •  Sailing  •  
Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Rural Location  •  Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Golf Nearby  
•  Cycling  •  Horse Riding  •  Fishing  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor 
Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
Maison Interiors

Ground Floor

-    Lounge and dining room with sofas, TV and dining table. Doors lead out to 
the garden 
-    Kitchen, well-equipped including induction hob, oven, microwave, 
thermomix and kettle. Door leads out to the front garden and patio 
-    Lounge/playroom with table tennis, TV and music collection (vinyl)
-    WC

First Floor

-    5 x bedrooms with double bed
-    Bedroom with twin beds
-    2 x bathrooms with bath and WC
-    Bathroom with shower and WC

Outside Grounds

-    Al-fresco dining area with barbecue (front garden)
-    Al-fresco dining table (back garden)
-    Deckchairs
-    Table tennis  
-    Garden and forest including small river (8 hectares)

Facilities

-    Wi-Fi
-    Smart TV with Netflix
-    Music collection (vinyl)
-    Table football
-    Table tennis
-    Bikes
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Location & Local Information
In the Finistère department of south-western Brittany, a short drive from the 
historic town of Quimperlé, Maison de la Faune is surrounded by eight 
hectares of woodland in a stunning and natural setting.

Despite this rural location, local amenities are easily reached – within 200m of 
Maison de la Faune you will reach the road connecting Riec-sur-Bélon and 
Quimperlé whilst a small village with a restaurant and tabac is 2.5km away. 
Supermarkets can be found in both Riec-sur-Bélon as well as in and around 
Quimperlé, as can a variety of charming restaurants. 

On the banks of the Isole and Ellé rivers, Quimperlé (8km) is such a 
picturesque town with its half-timbered houses, pretty churches and medieval 
lanes. In the summer the flower-covered bridge, Pont Fleuri, is such a picture-
perfect spot whilst food-lovers will appreciate the many excellent restaurants 
as well as a variety of foodie shops, not forgetting the daily indoor market at 
Les Halles and the Friday morning outdoor market. Look out for canoeing and 
kayaking excursions near the town along the Laïta, Isole and Ellé rivers.

Riec-sur-Bélon (5km) is well-known for its flat oysters which you can buy at the 
twice-weekly market near the tourist office and there’s an oyster festival every 
July. Continue onwards to Pont-Aven (10km), a gorgeous little town on the 
Aven estuary which has inspired artists over the years – make sure you visit 
the impressive Musée des Beaux-Arts. Between the L’Aven and Bélon rivers 
and beyond, discover idyllic landscapes perfect for walking with the most 
sensational views as you approach the Atlantic coast – the GR34 hiking route 
passes through. Also look out for horse-riding, kayaking, canoeing and fishing.

There are some wonderful beaches within a short drive as well - Plage de 
Kerfany (12km) is very beautiful with a lifeguard in the summer whilst Plage du 
Kérou (13km) offers paddle-boarding and surfing opportunities, close to Plage 
de Bellangenet which is popular with families. Doëlan (12km) is a gorgeous 
little fishing village with some brilliant walks nearby or further afield is Larmor-
Plage (33km), a paradise for scuba-diving enthusiasts with many sites around 
the bay.

There are so many other fantastic days out – visit Carnac (70km) with its 
ancient standing stones and glorious beach overlooking Quiberon Bay or 
catch the ferry from Quiberon (75km) to the magnificent island, Belle Île, 
famed for its summer opera festival.

Local Amenities

Nearest Ferry Port Roscoff/St Malo
(141km/203km)
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Nearest Airport Brest Bretagne Airport 
(113km)

Nearest Airport 2 Rennes Bretagne Airport
(169km)

Nearest Train Station Gare de Quimperlé
(8km)

Nearest Restaurant Local village 
(2.5km)

Nearest Town Quimperlé
(8km)

Nearest Supermarket Carrefour Market, Riec-sur-Bélon
(4.6km)

Nearest Beach Plage de Kerfany
(13km)

Nearest Golf Golf Bluegreen Val Queven
(25km)
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What you should know…
Of course, children will need to be supervised whilst exploring the vast grounds with its little river/stream.

What we love
A characterful mill that has been converted into a gorgeous holiday home in 
Brittany

We love the beauty of the garden and woodland with so many flowers, a 
Roman-Gallo bridge and a little river across the 8-hectare grounds

The historic town of Quimperlé is only 8km away with its food markets, 
restaurants and riverside setting

Visit nearby Pont-Aven with its Musée des Beaux-Arts – the idyllic town has 
inspired artists for many years

As well as glorious beaches, discover kayaking, canoeing, fishing, horse-riding 
and some incredible hiking opportunities

What you should know…
Of course, children will need to be supervised whilst exploring the vast grounds with its little river/stream.
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500 charged to client's credit card as a pre-authorisation at least 2 weeks prior to arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4.00 p.m.

- Departure time: 10.00 a.m.

- Energy costs included?: Yes.

- Heating costs included?: Yes.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Extra €200, payable locally. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or 
rubbish disposal required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Tax: French Visitors Tax is included.

- Minimum stay: 3 nights.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not allowed.

- Other Ts and Cs: Weddings, stag/hen parties and any special events are not allowed.


